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Everfi module 2 test answers

Redirect to download Everfi Answer Module 2 PDF after seconds we thoroughly review each answer to a question to provide you with the most correct answer. Did you find a mistake? Let us know via the REPORT button at the bottom of the page. EverFI Banking QuizTake Quiz and find out what degree you get! QuestionYour answer: Correct answer: You
got {{SCORE_CORRECT}} out of {{SCORE_TOTAL}}}1 Terms and Answers to LearnTerms and Answers to Learn1) Which of the following is a primary responsibility of the Federal Reserve Bank? Creating Monetary PolicyPass Monetary RulesCollect Tax Printing Money2) Which type of account would normally have the highest interest rates? Checking
AccountSavings AccountMoney Market AccountCertificate of Deposit (CD)3 Which type of financial institution typically meets membership requirements? Credit UnionOnline Commercial BankCommercial BankFederal Reserve Bank4) Which of the following costs is likely to be the highest? Overdraft feeAccount transfer feeMonthly service feeATM fee5)
What's the purpose of balanceing or monitoring your checking account? To find out which checks you are bouncing to help you calculate how much money you have in your account to keep estimating how many checks you write to prevent identity theft from occurring6) usually provides access to online banking options. BankOnline retail BankCredit UnionAll
of the Above7) membership may be exclusive to certain individuals or groups, such as members of the military or people working in a particular industry. Retail BankOnline BankCredit UnionAll of the Above8) Ability to meet with a bank representative in person. Retail BankOnline BankCredit UnionA&amp;C9) Access to Checking &amp; Savings
AccountsRetail BankOnline BankCredit UnionAll of the Above10) Owned &amp; Savings AccountsRetail BankOnline BankCredit UnionAll of the Above10) Owned &amp; Run by it's MembersRetail BankOnline BankCredit UnionAll of the Above11) Access to local ATMRetail BankOnline BankCredit UnionAll of the Above12) The initial goal of the Fed system is
to keep banks safe and stable banking system up to day in the latest economic research development funding recommendations to treasury to ensure interest rates for savings accounts Remains the top 13) Which of the following statements about FDIC insured accounts is correct? FDIC Deposit Insurance up to $250,000 per person per bank bank updated
in the latest economic researchBoth A&amp;BNeither A and not B14) if you need to set up a direct deposit, which information from your check is likely to require? Check numberMemo lineNumericalRouting number15) Which type of account normally has low liquidity? Check accountSavings AccountMoney Market AccountCertificate of Deposit (CD)16) The
three parts of the Federal Reserve System are the Reserve Banks, the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC), and the:Board of GovernorsUnited States MintDepartment of the TreasurySecretary of State17) Which of the following is not one of the the From the Fed? Monitoring reserve banks achieves a stable banking system regulating the country's
monetary policy that has a federal budget of 18) Which type of account is typically the most liquid? Checking account rescue accountsCertificate deposit transaction fund exchange 19) What part of the minimum check is important? checkSignature lineMemo lineRouting number20) What is the best strategy for avoiding self-demoous spending? Just use ATMs
close to your homeOnly use ATM to withdraw cashOnly use ATMs on your bank network only use your ATM before 21) Which type of account would normally have the highest interest rates? CheckingSavingsMoney MarketCertificate of Deposit (CD)22) The numbers on the bottom of a typical check represent all of the following EXCEPT? Social Security
NumberRouting NumberAccount NumberCheck Number23) The best way to ensure the accuracy and safety of your accounts is to:Monitor your online accounts regularlyShred your paper account statements weeklyCall your customer service center dailyBalance your checkbook annually24) Which of the following is not a type of bank? Credit UnionOnline
BankPayday LenderRetail BankWhat are the three main responsibilities of the Federal Reserve?1. Providing and maintaining an effective payment system2. Monitoring and regulating banking operations3. Doing monetary policy that kind of financial institution normally has some kind of need for a member? Which type of bank account is normally the most
liquid? Compare/contrast checking accounts and savings accounts. Which offers more interest? That it's easier to get the money out of it? The savings account offers more interest. It's easier to check accounts to get your money out. Between checking, savings, the money market, and the deposit certificate, which typically has the highest interest rates?
Which liquidity has the least liquidity? Certificate of Deposit (CD)What are the three parts of the Federal Reserve System?1.Reserve Banks2.Federal Open Market Committee3.Board of Governors.List four possible fees associate with a checking account. That's likely to be the highest CostOverdraft, account transfer fee, monthly service fee, your own fee.
Your own cost is highest. Some of the unique features of a credit union?1.Credit unions typically owned and run by their members.2.Credit unions offer a wide range of banking services what three things do represent the numbers at the bottom of the typical check?1. It'll set up number two. NumberWhich review part of the least important check? How often
do you have to normally monitor your checking account? What is a payday lender? Why would you avoid them? They're not some kind of bank, they're some kind of loan. They are very xpenisce and their debt will grow quickly. How do you avoid paying for self-processing? Just use self-help in your banks network what is the purpose of balancing or
monitoring your checking account? Helps you calculate A lot of money you have in your account. What is the best way to ensure the accuracy and safety of your accounts? Monitor your accounts regularly. With a traditional savings account, there may be a fee for withdrawing money ______
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